Standing Desk, Coordinate
Electric Sit or Stand Desk
with Memory Controller by Hon

Hon Coordinate Electric HeightAdjustable Sit or Stand Desk with Memory Controller,
Cherry/Silver
Set the perfect height from sitting to standing with this
electric adjustable table! This reverse-telescoping height
adjustable table base allows the operator to move from a
sitting to a standing position, which encourages blood flow
and keeps employees healthy and happy! And, with simple up and
down controls, this table base is a snap to operate. The
Advanced Memory Controller features an easy to read digital
display that displays the current height in inches, and has 4
programmable height settings to make going from your preferred
sitting height to your preferred standing height a breeze! Can
also be used to accommodate different user’s preferred
heights. Can also be manually adjusted to any height within
the 25″~49″ range. A durable steel frame with cross bars
ensures optimal stability, with the power to lift up to 300
lb. of equipment. Cherry laminate top features 2 cable
management grommets.
Overall Dimensions:
60″w x 24″d x 25″ to 49″h
Top Dimensions:

60″w x 24″d
Compare At: $899.99

OUR PRICE: $449.99

Go from 25″ high

To 49″ high in seconds

Memory Controller w/Digital
Display & 4 Programmable
Shortcuts

Lift
Top
Coffee
Mission Collection

Table,

The Mission Collection Pop-Up
Coffee Table is two tables in one!
For work, it pops up to let you burn the midnight oil from
your couch.
But when it’s time for you to relax, it becomes a table with
hidden storage for magazines, newspapers & photo albums.
Perfect for your office or living room!
Dimensions:
36″w x 36″d x 20-1/2″h (Closed)
36″w x 47″d x 27″h (Open)

Compare At: $259.99

Our Price: $129.99
*LAST ONE*

Cherry U-Shaped Executive
Workstation Desk, Broadstreet
by Realspace

Realspace Broadstreet Contoured U-Shaped Desk, Cherry Finish
Your work is important. Increase productivity with a wellorganized Realspace Broadstreet U-shaped desk. The Realspace
Broadstreet Collection offers luxury finishes and integrated
conveniences for making each task just a little bit easier.
Realspace Broadstreet Contoured U-Shaped Executive Workstation
Desk
The Realspace Broadstreet contoured U-shaped desk helps
you stay connected and productive.
This desk offers an integrated power source for
Ethernet, telephone and electrical access.
Desktop hub features 3 AC outlets, 1 Ethernet port, & 1
telephone jack.
Hub conveniently flips over when not needed.
Power, Ethernet, & phone cables have 10′ reach under
desk.

Luxurious molding finishes the front of the executive Ushaped desk.
The L desk can be detached from the straight front desk
and can stand alone.
Two file drawers (One locking)
File drawers on full-extension ball-bearing slides
accommodate letter or legal size files.
File drawers accommodate hanging folders.
Box drawer on 3/4 extension nylon rollers keep supplies
out of sight but not out of reach.
Pullout keyboard shelf helps save desk space.
Fully assembled (can be partially disassembled for easy
transport).
Dimensions:
65″w x 93″d x 30″h
Compare At: $519.99

OUR PRICE: $259.99

Guest Kneespace On Approach

Fully Finished On All Sides

One
File
Locks

Drawer

File Drawers Hold Letter Or
Legal Size Folders

Keep Supplies Out Of Sight
But Not Out Of Reach

Desktop Hub With 3 AC
Outlets, 1 Ethernet, & 1
Phone Jack

Hub Flips Over When Not
Needed

Cables With PreAttached Wire Loom

Beautiful Edge Moulding

Cherry Cabinet, Arbor Gate
Technology Pier by Sauder

Sauder Arbor Gate Technology Pier, Coach Cherry
Sauder Arbor gate technology pier with coach cherry finish has
adjustable lower shelf that is ideal for diversified storage
needs as well as setting up a computer over it.
Sauder Arbor gate technology pier with coach cherry finish has
an adjustable slide-out laptop shelf with full extension
slides. Pier measuring 39 7/8″ x 31 1/8″ x 16 7/8″ has

enclosed back panel and cord management access.
Crafted with a laminated rich Coach Cherry finish
Technology pier has an adjustable slide-out laptop shelf
with full extension slides
Looks great in home or office
Includes adjustable lower shelf
Enclosed back panel has cord management access
Fully assembled
Dimensions:
31-1/8″W x 16-7/8″D x 39-7/8″H
Compare At: $239.99

OUR PRICE: $119.99

Pull-Out Laptop Shelf

Beautiful Woodgrain

Double Pedestal Executive
Desk,
Bush
Enterprise
Collection in Mocha Cherry

Bush Enterprise Collection Double
Pedestal Executive Desk, Mocha Cherry
Forming the cornerstone of a productive office, The Enterprise
Collection is serious furniture for serious work, no matter
where it’s done.
Scratch and stain resistant thermally fused laminate
surface works hard for years
Desk features one box drawer and one storage compartment
for miscellaneous office supplies and two file drawers
that open on full-extension ball bearing slides, for
letter or legal size files
Materials and construction methods that meet rigorous
commercial industry standards for safety and durability
(ANSI/BIFMA)
Connect laptops or PC’s with the 4-port USB hub making
charging fast and easy
Commercial quality
Thermally Fused Laminate surface offers superior
resistance to scratches and stains
Includes one 4-port USB hub and one wire management
grommet in each main work surface
Meets ANSI/BIFMA standards for safety and performance in
place at time of manufacture
Includes one Box Drawer/Door pedestal and one File/File
pedestal which utilize full extension ball bearing
slides
All file drawers accommodate letter, legal and A4 size
files
Wire cable management system

Durable Construction
The thermal-fused laminate surfaces of this Bush Enterprise
double-pedestal desk provide extreme durability, so spills and
stains won’t diminish its service life in your office. Its
construction from commercial-grade materials ensures its
reliability and stability, and a 10-year manufacturer’s
warranty boosts confidence in this desk’s longevity.
Abundant Storage
Keep your legal- and letter-size files within easy reach by
storing them inside the two file drawers on this Bush
Enterprise double-pedestal desk. A box drawer and storage
compartment offer additional storage for office supplies and
personal belongings, keeping your essentials close at hand
while you’re working.
Convenient Use
Full-extension ball-bearing glides on all this desk’s drawers
combined with its stylish silver-finished hardware make it
simple to access files and items you have stored within. A
four-port charging station built into this desk allows you to
keep your small electronics powered up and ready to use when
you need them most.
Dimensions:
60-3/4″w x 28-1/2″d x 29-3/4″h
Compare At: $699.99

OUR PRICE: $349.99

Built-In USB Charging Hub

Linen
Tower,
Collection
by
Cinnamon Cherry

Peppercorn
Sauder
in

Sauder Peppercorn Collection Linen Tower in
Cinnamon Cherry
Bring style and storage to your bathroom with this linen tower
from the Sauder Bath collection. Store towels, tissues and
other bathroom necessities on the open shelving with cubbyhole
dividers. Behind the louver detailed door is an adjustable
shelf for additional storage. It also includes a faux Cascade

Granite finished shelf with an EverSheen top-coat that resists
heat, stains, and scratches. Finished in Cinnamon Cherry, this
stylish cabinet will have your bathroom looking clean and
organized.
Open shelving features cubbyhole divider for towel storage.
Faux granite finish shelf with EverSheen top-coat provides
clear, durable finish that resists heat, stains, and
scratches.
Adjustable shelf behind louver detailed door.
Reversible door opens left or right.
Cinnamon Cherry finish with Cascade Granite finish accent.
Peppercorn Collection.
Dimensions:
14-3/4″W x 15-1/2″D x 60-5/8″H
Weight:
61 lbs
Compare At: $99.99

OUR PRICE: $49.99*
*In-Box Price. Available Assembled For $74.99

Realistic Faux Granite

